
An early start leaving Wrightsville Beach for Southport, NC.



Boat storage to the max in Wrightsville Beach.



Quinn & Pepper at home by the Galley watching Joyce cook.



Deep Point Marina, Southport, NC.  A fine marina with free laundry.



We get passed by Mi-T-Mo in the ICW. On deck: car & Harley.



Very tall posts on floating docks ever ready for high water.



The morning of our 27 hour, 148 mile offshore from Southport, NC, to 
Charleston, SC.



Hundreds of birds savoring what the shrimp boat tosses overboard
within the Charleston breakwater.



A big container ship passes us in the Charleston breakwater.



Fort Sumter, Charleston Harbor. “First shots of the Civil War”.



The “mayor” of the Charleston anchorage by City Marina.  This guy 
has been anchored here for 8 YEARS!



The submarine Hunley. First sub to sink a ship. Civil War.



We learn about Fort Sumter at the Visitor’s Center.



This “acorn” silver set was buried in 1845 at a plantation to hide it from 
Union soldiers.



Joyce enjoying the palm trees in Charleston.



Charleston’s historic marketplace.



We were delighted to see Farfarer at the City Marina.  We saw it 
being built in Lunenburg, NS, in 2010.



We go with friend, Andy Buck, to tour the Yorktown Battleship 
Museum located in Mt. Pleasant across from Charleston.



Many WWII fighter planes on exhibit in the Yorktown.



WWII Corsair fighter plane.





Joyce & Carl looking for Japanese “Zeros” on the Yorktown.



Flight deck.







Carl at the helm of the Captain’s Bridge on the Yorktown.



Andy standing by the cells in the Brig. Not a good place!



The main Galley of the Yorktown.



Recipe for 10,000 Chocolate Chip Cookies.



Ingredients needed to make 10,000 chocolate chip cookies.



The 1st

Yorktown was 
sunk in the 
Battle of 
Midway in 
1942.

The 2nd

Yorktown was 
built in less 
than 2 years 
and 
commissioned 
in 1943.



Sunset at anchor at Fenwick Island, ICW, Nov. 17, 2012.


